
Minutes of TVRCC Annual General Meeting 
Heritage Motor Centre, Gaydon 

Saturday 28th March 2009. 
 
Present: see appendix A. 
Apologies: see appendix B. 
 
Minutes from previous AGM were proposed by Nick Mandell, seconded by Sean 
Lacey and approved by unanimous vote of those present. 
 
Chairman (JB) welcomed everyone and thanked all members present for taking the 
time to attend. 
 
He wished to extend a welcome also to SB who had recently joined the committee as 
Deputy Events Manager. JB also wished to thank /PF & MO for their first full years 
service. Not enough volunteers come forward for committee posts, this is 
understandable given the amount of public criticisms which is directed at committee 
members via the various forums. Going forward this type of behaviour will be curbed. 
The partners of all committee members & ROs were thanked for their support and 
patience. 
 
Projected figures for Feb’09 had been reached. LBS had issued the club with a clear 
audit. 
Track day exposure had been reduced, 2009 would see only three track events. 2 
shared days with Easy Track and 1 TVRCC only day at Cadwell. 
 
Zolder bookings for 2009 were to be completed directly with the Dutch TVRCC and 
payment in Euros direct.  
There had also been a prudent reduction in the number of tickets for the 2009 Le 
Mans 24hr. 
 
Regalia range had been updated. 
 
The first commission payment had been received from Adrian Flux who were also 
going to support some national events during 2009. 
 
Marketing position was to be filled by Bob Jones, working in conjunction with RD, 
Bob was welcomed by the Chairman on behalf of the committee. 
 
Ideas were needed for encouraging more volunteers and widening the skill base 
within the committee. 
Questions from members Appendix C 
Treasurers Report    
See attached appendix D. 
 
Chairman handed over to Ralph Dodds vice chair for the election of officers. Votes 
were counted by members Justin Forward and John Holden, postal votes and total 
votes were presented by Alison Brown (outgoing TVRCC secretary). 
 



Appendix E   
 
Results of voting. 
 
Open Floor Q & A’s – (please see attendees list for names relating to initials of 
member’s asking or answering questions)  
 
(PG) Q: Asked if anyone from the committee could explain why the risk was so high 
on the purchase of Euros for the 2008 Zolder meeting? 
(JB) A: Not sure with out checking with Matt as to how the Euros were purchased, 
direct booking with TVRCC Holland would be offered for the 2009 event. 
(PG) Q: How is the direct booking to work? 
(AB) A: The Dutch TVRCC would be offering direct booking via their website, 
payments would be made on an individual basis by those members wanting to attend. 
 
(ML)Q: What effect would the projected losses in membership referred to in the 
treasurer’s report have and when was the drop expected?  
(JB) A: Due to no production and a dwindling number of TVRs there had been a drop 
in member numbers, this figure changes day to day. It was thought prudent to workout 
budgets for 08-09 based on the worst-case scenario.  
(GC) A: Numbers of lapsed members rejoining was very encouraging. 
(JB) Added that the committee are looking at ways to recruit more new members, 
through targeted advertising. 
(ZM) Added that the postcard containing all of the club’s details sent to them by the 
club office after placing a classified advert, had been passed to the new owner of their 
TVR. This would hopefully lead to a new member. 
Could the DVLA be contacted to get details of all registered TVRs? 
(GC) This would not be possible under current Data Protection rules. 
 
(PG) Q: Would the committee consider a resolution to send the year end accounts to 
every member, as some member do not have online access? 
(JB) A: The committee had no objections in principal to passing a resolution, but cost 
may be a factor as the year-end accounts are usually quite a large document. 
(ST) suggested that the accounts could be forwarded to ROs for members to read if 
they wish to at their regional meeting. 
(SG) thought it was an unnecessary expense for the accounts to be sent to all 
members. 
(JB) would liaise with the treasurer regarding cost and timescales to see if this 
suggestion would work for future AGMs? 
 
(KT) Karen asked why the cost of Guards Polo event had increased considerably on 
previous years? 
(SB) Guards Polo Club had undergone refurbishment; the price had been agreed after 
much discussion between Sharon and Guards. 
   
(NM) Q: Was the format of Sprint to change? 
(JB) A: The proposed increase of pages had been put on hold for the time being, there 
was to be no change to the size or format. 
(ZM) Q: Can Sprint be sold to the public? 
(RD & MO)A: Sprint cannot be sold to the public because of tax implications.  



 
(TC) Q: Could the committee wear name badges at the AGM so members attending 
knew who they were and what position they held? 
(RD) Most committee members did have name badges, which they would try and 
remember to wear in future. 
 
(NS) Q: Would the committee posts that had not been filled secretary/advertising 
manager /Press Officer & Track Day Coordinator be filled in the near future? 
(JB) A: If any members knew of anyone who would like to fill one of the vacant 
positions, could they contact AB at the club office? The position of marketing and 
press was to be filled by Bob Jones. AB to continue with the secretarial duties until 
such time as a replacement was found. 
 
(NM) Q: Many regions had TVR owners who were not yet members attending their 
monthly meets did the committee think that it would be possible to offer joining 
incentives or discounts via the ROs? 
(PF) Owners who were not yet members should be encouraged to join. ROs should 
have applications and back issues of Sprint to handout at regional meets. Any RO or 
members needing promotional material should contact Alison at the club office. 
 
(NS) wished to add that some regional activities are reserved for members only, but 
other events can be used to showcase what the club does to potential new members. 
(NK) ROs regional events should be the shop window of the club; some events should 
be open to non-members as long as the price structure is different for members to 
non-members. 
(CW) Q: Do ROs have details of membership numbers for local members? 
(AB) A: Any RO can request from the office a list of members within their region, 
some ROs request a list 2-3 times a year. 
 
(ML) Wished to thank the Chairman and the whole committee for all their hard work 
during the last year. 
All those present also wished to thank the committee for all their hard work. 
 
(PG) Q: Were all copyright issues relating to the use of the TVR speedline logo now 
resolved? 
(JB) A: The TVRCC now had permissions for all logos required in the day to day 
running of the club. The club cannot however build a TVR car. 
 
(GG) Q: Are organisers of events on behalf of the TVRCC covered by the club’s 
public liability insurance? 
(NK) A: Detailed that any current is covered under the clubs current policy, a copy of 
which can be obtained from the club office. 
 
(GP)Q: Some events are opened up to non-members before members are given time 
to book, via egroups and Pistonheads. Should ROs allow a longer booking period 
before the event is opened to non-members? 
(MG) A: ROs should and on the whole do give priority to members when taking 
event bookings. Some events have been hard to fill, these have then been offered to 
non-members. 



(SE) Some events have been under subscribed and released to non-members to make 
sure all places are filled. 
(PF) outlined that the future events section on the website was being utilised much 
more and Sharon was emailing regular events updates to ROs. This was helping all 
regions to attract members from other regions to join in events. 
(MG) Q: Why are future events in the members area? 
(RD) A: The future events were where they were because of security, interested non-
members could contact the RO by phone for details of the event. 
 
(RA)Q: Should all future events be in the public area of the website to try and 
encourage new members? 
(RD) Links via the homepage to future events is being put in as part of the planned 
upgrade. 
 

Presentation by Pauline Frost of the Folkard Cup for RO of the Year Appendix F. 
 
 
(JB) Thanked all members for attending. 
 
Meeting closed at 2.10pm.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Appen.A (attendance list).xls

Membership No: Name:

31073 N Rowland
5322 R Dodds RD

26172 N Kay NK
20067 S & D Blanchard SB
15843 A Race
15802 P & F Frost PF
22175 J Blandford JB
10298 J Mole
6027 C Folkard

11677 A Brown AB
12143 G Crouch GC
8276 P Abate & K Reddy PA

26868 O'Neale M MO
16077 G Walden GW
15590 G Carter
4299 J Lowey
7668 R Towns

27300 R Stride
16968 C Westmacott

550 I Masse-Crosse
350 M Larner ML

28392 S. Lacey
15319 J Waters & Z Mortimer ZM
29962 B Jones BJ
28181 P Parker
20526 M Hardy
2851 O Edwards

28775 M Gwynne MG
4300 P Gotts PG

29187 N Mandell NM
30340 C Warner CW
16569 M Tate
8162 P Humphries
1026 J Richardson

29939 M Hitchman
2847 G Gwynne GG

12700 S Evans SE
22434 R & E Rayan
16476 N & C Smith NS
21855 S Guest SG
28104 C Bailey
29914 A Patel
25943 S Sykes

331 G Chick
5032 P & S Caland
8905 J Holden
4625 G Pritchard GP

28188 T Cottrell TC
12438 R Abbott RA
26677 D Matthews
30573 A Crompton
3153 B Cooper
5355 J Forward

30000 K & S Thomsit KT / ST



Appen.B (apologies list).xls

Apologies list for 09 AGM

Mem Name
12090 John Case
12284 Kevin Dunnington
25735 Andrew Thorp
24153 Paul Spensley
3188 Ian Bannister
5451 Jim Davie

25202 Peter Holtby
5351 Roy Cousins

12242 Les Leroux
7885 Richard Sails













Appen.E Votes.xls

JBF JBA JBAb MMF MMA MMAb MOF MOA MOAb GWF GWA GWAb PFF PFA PFAb NKF NKA NKAb SBF SBA SBAb PAF PAA PAAb RSF RSA RSAb GCF GCA GCAb LBSF LBSA LBSAb

Postal 137 6 1 140 0 4 142 1 1 140 0 4 138 4 2 136 4 4 139 1 4 133 4 7 140 0 4 129 5 10 131 1 12

room 1 24 0 1 25 0 1 24 24 23 24 24 24 24 24 1 1 21 1
28

room2 24 0 24 0 28 28 29 26 29 27 1 27 26

totals 185 6 2 189 0 5 194 1 1 192 0 4 190 4 2 186 4 4 192 1 4 184 4 8 192 0 4 180 6 11 178 1 13

Vote taken in the room for proposed increase in membership renewal of £2 per member.

For 50
Against 0
Abstain 7



 
Kevin Dunnington 
South Yorkshire 

RO of the Year 2008 
 
Two nominations for this person helped to confirm why he should be our RO of 
the Year.  
It’s good to receive a nomination from a Club member, but even more special 
when one comes from a fellow RO. 
Following a visit to a neighbouring region, he volunteered his services as an RO 
and grew his area to the successful and popular region it is today, with many 
events of his own and also joining in with the events of his neighbouring ROs. 
Both nominations spoke warmly of the general regard people have for this 
person. 
One nominee mentioned amongst other things, the way that people ‘warm’ to his 
character and how his members ‘regard him with respect’……..two excellent 
qualities to hear about a TVR Car Club RO. 
For my own part, this person is a ROCo’s ‘ideal’ RO. 
His reports are always in on time and within word limit. 
Even if it’s only a quick ‘thank you Pauline’ he always replies to any mails I send, 
be it a newsletter, flyer or information email…... 
But usually his reply will come with a comment, a suggestion or feedback of some 
sort and that’s always helpful for any ROCo who is working for and on behalf of 
the ROs. 
If I ask anything of him he always does his best to respond promptly, which helps 
me immensely. So……from a ROCo’s view…….a great RO to have on the team. 
But this is someone who does more than keep his own members and the ROCo 
happy. 
He reaches out on a National basis every year and brings TVR people together 
from all over the country and indeed, last year, all the way from Ireland. 
His last big annual event bought forth an AMAZING 403 TVRs in a magnificent 
setting. It was a day of sunny TVR warmth and friendliness. 
I’m talking of course about Chatsworth. 
And so for being a well respected RO, a ROCo’s perfect team mate and for his 
efforts in organising a great annual event for TVR owners, the Folkard Trophy for 
RO of the Year goes to a very deserving Kevin Dunnington of South Yorkshire. 
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